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Inside
Helping

little

leaguers:
Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity chooses to help a
local little league team by
working University football
game concession stands.
► See page three.

Spikers net fi-st place:
Volleyball gains first
place in the MAC conference after beating Ball
State and Miami this weekend.
►• See page five.

Campus
Some pig:

Auditions for the University Treehouse Troupe production of "Charlotte's
Web" will be today at 4:30
p.m. in 402 University Hall.

Jazz it up:

Guitarist Cal Collins will
kick off the 1991-92 Jazz at
Bowling Green Series 8 p.m.
Thursday in Bryan Recital
Hall. Collins has performed
on 13 albums, toured with
Benny Goodman and has
appeared with the Steve
Schmidt Trio, the Concord
Superband and Herb Ellis.
Tickets are $7 for adults
and $5 for students. For information call 372-8171.

State
Detest thy evil parts:

COLUMBUS - A former
state official convicted of
embezzling $1.3 million says
■ he now detests "that evil
part" of him that fed upon
the power he felt with the
money he had in his pockets.
Frank Burge, 47. is serving 23-41 years in the Warren Correctional Institute
near Lebanon in southwest
Ohio for 10 criminal convictions connected with the
embezzlement. He will be
eligible for parole in 2007.

Local
Sneak peek:

The Ohio State University
Marching Band will perform 8 p.m. Friday at the
University of Toledo's Savage Hall. The program will
include show music to be
performed at the OSU game
against the University of
Michigan Saturday.
Co-sponsored by The Ohio
State University Alumni
Clubs of Lucas and Wood
Counties, proceeds from the
event will go to local scholarship funds. Admission is
$5. For information call Don
Schneider at 352-6096.

Lottery
Lottery picks:
CLEVELAND — Here are
the Ohio Lottery drawing
selections made Monday
night:
Pick 3 Numbers: 5-6-0
Pick 4 Numbers: 1-0-4-8
Cards: Ace of Hearts
Eight of Clubs
King of Diamonds
Four of Spades
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$4 million.

Weather
Warm and cloudy:

Tuesday, a mixture of
clouds and sunshine. Unseasonably warm with the
high around 70. Southwest
winds 10 to 20 mph. Tuesday
night, mostly clear with the
low 45 to 50.
compiled from local and
wire reports
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Brush fire kills
10, destroys 400
Oakland homes
by Steve Geisslnger
The Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - An
armada of fire trucks swarmed
over the hills above Oakland on
Monday as firefighters contained
a deadly $1.5 billion blaze that left
at least 400 hillside homes in
smoldering ruins.
The massive brush fire raced
through affluent districts overlooking San Francisco Bay on
Sunday and burned through the
night. It killed at least 10 people,
injured nearly 150 and chased
5,000 out of their homes, according to city and state officials.
Ten people were reported missing, and at least 200 nonresidential buildings were destroyed.
Dawn brought an eerie sight:
banks of gray smoke swirling
above blackened neighborhoods,
soft winds sighing through streets
as quiet as a ghost town.
"You could see terrible devastation," Gov. Pete Wilson said
after surveying the area by helicopter. "What showed up ... as
burning hot spots in that black of
night, this morning were clearly
the charred ruins of hundreds of
homes."
Wilson on Sunday declared an
emergency and said he is asking
President Bush to make the declaration on a national level.
Fires also raged in several
Western states, including Colorado, Oregon and Washington. The
largest fires were in Montana,
where wind of up to 70 mph was
expected to fan flames that had
already consumed 200,000 acres.
In Oakland, Fire Chief Phillip
Lamont Ewell said the fire was
contained at dawn and firefighters hoped to have it under control
by nightfall.
Morning commuter traffic was
a disaster. The fire forced the
closure of two highways that connect suburban Contra Costa
County to Oakland. Bay Area

Rapid Transit trains also shut
down.
The ravenous blaze roared out
of the tinder-dry hills above Oakland and Berkeley at about midday Sunday, racing through fashionable neighborhoods tucked between woods and canyons, many
commanding sweeping views of
the bay.
Early damage estimates stood
at $1.5 billion, according to figures handed out by city officials.
The fire burned over about 1,700
acres.
At the Chabot Canyon Racquet
Club, only a few twisted metal
girders remained of the main
building.
The 250-unit Parkwoods
apartment building was in smoldering wreckage.
Among the victims was a family of five who died trying to escape their burning home. A fire
battalion chief and a police officer also were killed, said
Alameda County Supervisor Don
Perata.
At least 50 people, including
three firefighters, were treated at
hospitals for burns, smoke inhalation and other injuries, officials
said.
The cause of the fire was not
immediately known. Mayor Elihu
Harris said it did not appear to be
arson.
Thousands spent the night in
shelters, including 1,000 students
evacuated from a dormitory at
the University of California, Berkeley. The Red Cross said about
60 people remained in shelters
Monday.
About 100 people were evacuated from tne landmark
Claremont Hotel when the fire
appeared to be threatening it. It
was spared, however.
The fire started at about 11
a.m. Sunday, a thin column of
smoke above the trees.
Residents washing cars and
walking dogs stopped to gaze at

m
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Stencil<• Stuff

The BG News/Chris Hawley

IT

Working with his father Larry, senior computer science major Jason Sattler removes a stencil used
in painting the Student Recreation Center logo on the basketball courts near Harshman Quadrangle
Thursday afternoon. The two said applying the stencil and painting each logo, one on each end of the
courts area, takes about two and one-naif hours.

1 See FIRE, page four.

UAO sues travel agency BG justice system
Foiled trip causes dispute over deposit refund
by Chris Hawley
courts reporter

The University Activities Organization has found itself all
paid up with nowhere to go.
A UAO trip that fizzled last
spring has resulted in a University suit against Firelands Travel
Company, the travel agency it
Sid $5,000 to schedule transportion and hotel rooms.
The University is demanding
return of the sum, a deposit put
down on the trip in November.
Also named as defendants in
the complaint filed Sept. 30 in
Wood County Common Pleas
Court are Rang Travel Group,
Inc., of Norwalk, Firelands' parent corporation and Mike Rang,
owner of the travel agency.
The University said in the com-

plaint that Rang made an oral
agreement to refund the entire
deposit.
Firelands has not filed an answer to the complaint, but Firelands attorney Ron Freeman said
the case concerns the interpretation of the written agreement between UAO and the travel
agency.
"We think they're dead wrong
on it," Freeman said.
He said Firelands did not break
the contract.
The University said in the comElaint UAO contracted Firelands
ov. 13, 1990 to schedule transportation and accommodations in
Key West, Fla. for the organization's annual spring break trip.
pn Nov. 19, the University paid
Firelands the $5,000 deposit and

was promised if the trip was cancelled before Feb. 15 a charge of
$400 would be deducted from the
total deposit and the remaining
$4,600 refunded.
The University said in the complaint it contacted Rang Feb. 1 to
cancel half the reservations, then
attempted to cancel the entire
trip on Friday, Feb. 15., but Rang
could not be reached.
The University said when it
contacted Rang on Monday, Feb.
18 and cancelled the trip, Rang
promised to refund the entire
$5,000.
The case has been assigned to
Judge Donald DeCessna. Summonses were received Oct. 3. The
defendants have until Oct. 30 to
file an answer to the complaint.

USG votes for testing

Assembly favors oncampus graduate exams
According to Jackson, University President Paul Olscamp said at Friday's Board of
Trustees meeting he "was very
Undergraduate Student confident" the money could be
Government voted in favor of a found in time for next semester.
resolution Monday to ensure
However, according to Jackgraduate student testing re- son, the question of where the
mains at the University.
money will come from in the fuThe General Assembly ap- ture is in doubt.
proved the resolution, 33-0.
"That's the problem," he
Graduate student testing cur- said. "[The administration] is
rently is scheduled to end next trying to find a source that will
semester, unless additional be permanent"
funding can be found.
USG plans to work with Mary
The University spends $18,000 Edmonds, vice president of
a year to administer the gradu- student affairs, on the issue.
ate testing, and according to Edmonds said Friday she
senator and Board of Trustee would know more about the
representative Jason Jackson, funding question by the end of
the prospect of testing continu- the week.
ing next semester appears
In other business, the general
good.
assembly approved a $500 cobyKirkPavelich
student government reporter

sponsorship with Multicultural
Affairs to sponsor an event featuring Washington Post columnist Juan Williams.
Williams is scheduled to
speak on Nov. 6 in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom from 8-10 p.m.
USG President Mike Sears
also announced the Ohio Student Association is sponsoring a
"Grass Roots Organizing
Weekend" in which various
members of USG will be participating.
Sears said the event is designed to teach students how to
organize when working on a
campus issue.
"[The program] helps to
teach students how to mobilize
and unite a group in working on
an issue," he said.

\y\\ get tWO-WftV

video equipment
by Jacqueline Porter
assistant city editor
City Council passed an ordinance last night which will allow Bowling Green Municipal Court and Wood Cable Television to implement a
video arraignment system.
The two-way video system will enable people charged of city crimes
to remain in the jail during arraignment, rather than be transported
to and from court.
This would aid in the safety of the police officer in charge of transporting offenders, said Municipal Administrator Colleen Smith.
Wood Cable Company will be in charge of the design, containment,
construction and maintenance of the system, she said.
This would be done at no profit to the company, Smith added.
Ward Four Councilperson William Herald said this project will be
used on a trial basis. He hopes it will work out because it will cut down
on the transport of prisoners and the time it takes to move them.
"It's worth a try, he said. "If it works out — fantastic."
Bowling Green Mayor Edwin Miller said he believes this is a good
idea which has been in the works for a long time.
"I'm absolutely for it," he said. "After all, we've been working on
this project for three or more years now."
No cost projections were mentioned about the system.
In other business, Director of Public Works Bill Blair said residents
of Bowling Green should be careful in how they set out their recyclable plastic bottles for pick up.
Blair said it is very important to remove the caps and to rinse out
the bottles before putting them curbside.
The bottles, usually two liter soda bottles and gallon milk jugs, have
residues if they are not rinsed — causing contaminants in tne recycling system.
"Milk is especially bad when it gets sour because it really becomes
a contaminant," Blair said.
"Starbrook Enterprises is very good to us to recycle these jugs in
the first place." he said. "We can't ask them to make the extra effort
to take the caps off of these and rinse them also."
If public works workers see any bottles with caps on from this point
on. they will not take the bottles and will leave them on the curb, he
said.
This is so the workers can save time, Blair said.
"If our men stopped to take off and rinse all jugs and jug lids — we'd
never get done in a day," he said.
Another issue discussed at the meeting was the significant progress
in obtaining a recycling truck for the city.
Blair said because of Smith's persistence. Bowling Green's deadline
to receive a grant to purchase a new recycling truck was extended —
the only city to get such an extension.
In addition, Bowling Green is able to get a grant that would only require the city to pay back half of what the original grant is worth.
"This is quite a victory for the city," Blair said.
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On talking bluntly
about racial issues
get worse. Now ask yourself a question: when was the last time you sat
down with someone of another race and
talked bluntly and honestly about race
relations?
Sen. Bill Bradley (D-New Jersey) is
an Ivy League white male who wants to
see this type of communication between members of all races. According
to Bradley, his years of playing forward for the New York Kiiicks served
as "one of the most enlightening experiences of my life."
"I understand what it is to be in racial situations for which you have no
• At the University of Alabama, frame of reference," Bradley said in
white students painted themselves Sunday's The (Toledo) Blade . "I unblack for a greek pledge party with the derstand the loneliness of being white
theme 'Who Rides the Bus?'
in a black world. And I understand how
According to witnesses, two Kappa much I will never know about what it is
Delta sorority pledges at the university to be black in America."
in Tuscaloosa painted their skin black
Bradley's idea is not new or original.
and wore black wigs with curlers in People have been suggesting such a
them. They also reportedly put basket- plan for years. But sometimes a simple
balls under their T-shirts to make them idea gets lost in the crush of complex
appear pregnant. Witnesses also re- issues, and we need a reminder.
Race influences almost every domesported seeing a Sigma Chi fraternity
pledge painted black and wearing a tic political and social issue, but it resign around his neck reading, "I'm a mains hidden below the surface,
poor little black boy."
cloaked in code words and silence. The
• Charges of racism were hurled by only time race becomes a vocal issue in
Supreme Court justice nominee Clar- itself is during the sick exploitation of
ence Thomas during the probe by the fears and prejudices by a cynical politSenate Judiciary Committee. Calling ical advertiser.
himself the victim of a "high-tech
The only people talking bluntly about
lynching," Thomas blasted the race are the extremists, both black and
14-member panel of white men for go- white. And their messages only make
ing after him on the basis, according to theproblem worse.
Thomas, of his race.
Tne time to be quiet about racial re• Even the University is not immune lations is gone. Seek out people "differto incidents of racial conflict. In Feb- ent" than yourself. Find out a new perruary of 1990, a bulletin board announc- spective. People like David Duke and
ing Black History Month on the third Louis Farrakhan feed off the fears of
floor of Lowry Hall was destroyed and people — the fears of talking to others
racial slurs were written on it by stu- who aren't from the same backgrounds
dents "sick and tired" of seeing minor- and neighborhoods. Speak up, ask
ity issues on the bulletin boards.
questions and maybe along the way,
The problems of racial tension are we'll all find out maybe we're not so
definitely growing, and they can only "different" after all.
Once upon a time, the panorama of
future race relations in America
was painted with broad, rosy strokes.
With civil rights legislation coming
from Congress and Supreme Court decisions to back it up, the 1950s and 1960s
emerged as a premiere time for racial
tolerence and equality in our nation's
history.
So where did it all go wrong?
Recent events serve all too well as a
painful reminder that, in the area of
racial relations, the United States still
has a way to go:

Can anyone explain this to me?
Gender, greeks, gays raise more questions than answers
The BG News:
of mine and she had some very
Hello there. I am a lower wise words on the subject. When
middle-class white male in she would read memos and brosearch of some answers to my chures sent to the businesspeople
questions. Please do not be in her sales firm, she wouldn't
offended by them because I ask
them with complete honesty.
GUEST COLUMN
• Why are there "black fraternities?" It seems like a good idea Tony Crider
to me, actually. Fraternities are Junior
supposed to act as a place where Physics
people with a common background can get together and
share their experiences. mind the word 'businessman' or
However, I also thought that the 'he' since they could be taken in
entire point of the Civil Rights the neuter sense. But she did have
Movement was to eliminate ra- a problem when it said "the busicial boundaries, including groups nessman and his wife" as opwhich are uni-racial. Tne Civil posed to "the businessman and
Rights Movement seemed like a his spouse." I agree wholegood idea, yet in my mind it heartedly that the word "spouse"
seems to advocate that things like should be used, not only for fe"white fraternities" and black male businessmen, but also for
fraternities" are racist.
gay businessmen.
• Why is it considered offensive
• Is it considered wrong to con.
by some to use 'he' as a neuter sider homosexuality disgusting?
pronoun? It seems awkward to I personally find it disgusting in
write phrases like, "If he or she the same way that I find farting
will mail his or her resumes..." I and nose-picking disgusting. Of
talked with a female writer friend course, I don't hate my friends

The Us v. Them Rockne Story

Gridiron meets herd mentality in an orgy of death
"It is impossible to despise prejudice while glorifying a fragment of your society." - 77ie second verse of the Star Spangled
Banner (first draft)
•••••
On Saturday, the enemy swaggered into our arena, but a keen
eye could detect nervousness in
their gait, for 27,000 fresh faces
poured into the stadium to cheer
their heroes on to victory.
"We had awesome seats, man.
We were so hyped for this game,
you know? I mean, number one in
the MAC and this being Toledo
and homecoming and all. We
were set to rock!"
In the background, you could
hear a drum thumping, punctuating the action. The enemy was
dispersed, mostly in the southeast corner of the stadium with 40
leftovers staking out their turf on
the battleground. But the good
guys dominated the scene. The
cheerleaders sang happy songs,
and got the crowdhypea.
"Toledo is evil! Rocky Rocket
is a geek!"
A buxom woman belted out the
national anthem, and grown men
wept. The game started slowly.
"We picked up a touchdown
first on a fake, and then they got a
field goal and a TD, but they
missed the extra point, which
kept us within striking distance
until the end of the half"
And that's when a key penalty
brought the fans into the game.
"Pass interference, my ass!
That's when we knew we had to
take the game into our own
hands."
The enemy first string ran back
out onto the field and was immediately lynched. In the bloodfest
that followed, remnants of white
jerseys lay scattered across the
field, while garotted Rockets
swung from every bannister. The
crowd cheered, and the PA announced a prize for the bearer of
the punter's head. Their Gatorade boy and a couple of their
cheerleaders were able to escape
from the field, but were gunned
down in the parking lot DV the
National Guard. The scoreboard
tallied the body count. Rocky

who fart, nose pick or have homosexual relationships. I think that
homosexuals should have all the
rights and privileges that heterosexuals do: i.e. marriage, hospital care and nose picking. I do not
understand why people hate homosexuals, but I also think that
politically active homosexuals
should try to stress how similar
they are to "straight people" and
not how different they are. Maybe
then they'll eliminate some of the
fear people have of them.
• Is this letter considered politically incorrect? I sure hope not. I
don't hold prejudices against
anybody, because as someone
much more intelligent than I once
said, there are plenty of other
good reasons to hate people. So
please don't be offended and attack me in a dark alley or write
nasty things about me in the
papeX Instead, write me a letter
explaining your viewpoint, or call
me up ana we'll do lunch. I'm not
The BG News:
trying to start a war here. I lust
I am writing concerning the lethave some legitimate quesUons
ter to the editor by Daniel Pollak
that I would like answered.
("Divisiveness hurts both greek
systems," Tuesday, Oct. 15, The
News). What I stated in The InTHE BG NEWS STAFF
sider is true, although the information was printed incorrectly.
A: ST. CITY EDITOR
JACQUELINE PORTER
COPY EDITCX
MELISSA HENRY
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity InAss-. SPORTS EDITOR
GLEN LUBBERT
COPYEDTKW
CYNDI PRADA
corporated was founded Jan. 9,
Coi-eorrcv.
JAMIE SMTTH
Wr<E EDITOR
IRENE BABEAUX
1914 and locally April 8,1973.
AfST. WIRE EDITOR
J.J. THOMPSON
In any case, it is true we want
COPY EDITOR
NIKKI FI.OROS
to bring diversity to this campus.
Ccrr Euros
JANE KILCORE
PFOTO EDITOR
JAY MURDOCH
Bringing diversity to the campus
AfST. PHOTO EDITOR
TIM NORMAN
Can EDITOR
KELLY SIILRMER
and being portrayed negatively in
I--'.,!)i-jt EDITOR
FRANCIS P. ESPOSITO
PROD. SUP'R
BILL BURGESS
the media are two different subASST. INSIDER EDITOR
WENDY M. KINC
PROD, SUP'R
BRIAN GREEN
jects.
CHIEF COPY EDTIOR
MARCI STORK
PROD. SUP'R
DARKICK ROSS
In that part of the story, we (the
organization's presidents) were
PROD, SUP'R
CHRISTY MAYNARD
CHIEF COPY EDITOR
TRISH DAVIS
asked, "How does the media
COPY EDITOR
CHUCK JAMES
INSIDER SUP'R
MOLLY ZAKRAISEK
portray the greek-lettered organizations?" The media does mis-

Rocket was found hiding in a
urinal. His plea to save his life
amused the Upstanding Citizen so
much that he laughed as he split
Rocky's head with an axe, which
unfortunately seriously damaged
the urinal. The drumming in the
background seemed louder.
"We won."
Eventually, the crowd ran out
of targets, and started to get
bored. A few left for cocoa. After
the euphoria of victory wore off,
those who remained separated
into two separate mobs - us' and
'them.' Trie first 'them' had
Japanese eyes and accents, and
were enthusiastically stampeded
at midfield in a retaliatory economic orgasm. And the drum
started beating faster.
"It was so cool! It was what we
had always fantasized about, but
we actually got to doit!"
About a third of the crowd was
'them' at any one time, as 'us'
would outnumber and destroy
'them'. Then 'us' would split
again and repeat the process. Occasionally, some of 'us' would
defect and temporarily form a
majority with 'them', but then the
new 'us' would simply split into
'our us' and 'those us', lose authority, and get themselves lynched. In a Soviet bloc of seats, individuals claimed to be an 'us' by
declaring their old 'us' was now
'them.' The same thing happened
in Yugoslavia, except they were
killed even more quickly. In
Germany, two groups thought
they were both 'us' turned out to
be 'thems' after all. In Canada,
everybody wanted to be 'us', except for 'them'. And in Liberia well, it happened there, too, but
nobody was paying attention.
"/ was a little scared at first,
but everybody else seemed to
think it was OK, so I relaxed.
After all, it wasn t like they were
still PEOPLE or anything."
Of course, the main difficulty in
understanding the fleshfest was
the vast majority of the crowd
considered themselves to be one
of 'us' while surrounded by the
heathen 'them.' The drum sped
up as the 'us' acquired blond hair,
blue eyes and an Aryan gait, and

MICHAEL
MARTONE

sent most of the bleachers to the
gas chambers. Fortunately,
'them' quickly became 'us', and
in a burst of humanity, sent
'them' to the gas chambers.
' 'And then, I was killed.''
Those who remained looked
around nervously, trying to identify those who were not really
'us', but merely pretending.
Someone pointed a finger, and
soon the crowd began to tear into
itself. The first that were weeded
out were the 'physically challenged,' because they had the
best seats to the carnage. As the
last one was wheeled into oblivion, the crowd cheered, proud of
their purification. But the euphoria only lasted a few seconds,
and soon a second finger was
pointed, and then the homosexuals were gone. Soon after that, in
order, went the Jews. Blacks,
Catholics, Left-Handed, People
Who Eat Their Bread Butter-Side
Up and Intolerant People.
Half an hour later, the only
man left standing was a guy
named Steve, a man with every
quirk and chromosome firmly in
the majority. He was righthanded, Chinese, dark-haired, a
tenor, sensitive, from a dysfunctional family and a shy protagonist who had been hiding in the
john the whole time. He had
defeated them all. And the
drumming stopped.
And the blood-caked scoreboard flashed one last time:
"STARTTHE WAVE!"
Mike Martone is a columnist
for the BG News, and would like
to reassure the readers who made
it this far that next week's column will be frivolous again.

Letters to the Editor

Media still getting
black greeks wrong

represent black greek-lettered
organizations. I have been a
member of a greek-lettered organization for almost three years
here at the University. The
majority of stories that are
covered here contain negaUve information. There are a lot of positive things done within different
black greek-lettered organizations for this campus, but these
things are not mentioned. Over a
period of time, I have seen such
headlines as "400 person brawl,"
"Black greek split," "Black
greek loses house," "Black greek
separates," etc.
The article was not written to
say white greeks are not represented falsely as well — the
writer of the article interviewed
those of the black greek-lettered
organization. I'm sure if both
systems got together and were
interviewed, you would get the

same response.
Daniel, this article was not
done to blame anyone. This article was done ana the truth was
told. Realize that all people spoke
for themselves, as being members of the black greek-lettered
organization. They did not speak
to represent the whole black
greek-lettered system. Yes, we
must work together, but the
media has to sell its product too.
As lone as it is printed falsely, it
will also be discussed. Martin
Luther King had a dream, but we
must live the dream.
Daniel, thank you for writing
the letter, but as you can see, it
was the media (again) who
changed the story around to
make you believe it was negatively said and done.
Willie Garrett
Gerontology

Campus
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Team scores with Lambda Chi
Little League 'Knights* receive sponsor, coaching from fraternity
by Amy Applebaum
greek reporter
A Bowling Green Little League
team is hitting home runs with
the financial help and coaching of
University fraternity Lambda
Chi Alpha.
"The Knights," comprised of
area 9- and 10-year-olds, are
sponsored by the Lambda Chi's
and are coached by Lambda Chi
member Jeff Merrill during the
regular summer season.
The Lambda Chi's raise most of
their money to support the
Knights by working University
home football game concession
stands.
Last year, their fifth, the Lambda Chi's raised more than $1,000
to pay for team registration fees,
uniforms, balls and safety
equipment, such as batting helmets and catcher's pads.
Goodman said new hats are
purchased every year, while jerseys and pants are bought every
other year. He said now that the
start-up costs, including equipment for the catchers and bats,
have been met, Lambda Chi does
not have difficulty meeting the
needs of the Knights.
The Lambda Chi's took on this
philanthropy project, Goodman
said, because the chapter can
provide the children with an opportunity to play.
Most of the other Little League
teams are supported by local
businesses, and Tim Dunn, coordinator of the Little League program, said Bowling Green does
not currently have a problem
finding sponsors for the teams,

although other cities often do.
Merrill said, five years ago,
when the Lambda (.'his took on
the service project the Little
league was in need of sponsors.
He said he found out a group
dropped out of running the home
football game concession stands
and he saw an opportunity to
make money throughout the Fall
and use the earnings to support a
Uttle League team. Merrill said
Lambda Chi was lucky the opportunity came together so weD. He
jumped on the opportunity, he
said, because the concession
stands are an easy way to raise
funds and opportunities to run
them are in high demand.
"It was all tuning," he said.
After everything came
together, he said he presented his
Elan to the chapter and the chap■r was all for the project. Now,
he said, the Lambda Chi's have
first priority for running the
stand during Falcon home football games.
He said the Lambda Chi's try to
require every member of the
house to work two or three games
and most of the members enjoy
it.
"They say "This isn't so bad,' "
he said.
This year, the Knights placed
third in their division with an 8-8
record, and placed fifth out of 13
teams in the post-season tournament.
lambda Chi Vice President
Jim Goodman said Merrill does a
wonderful job coaching because
he also coaches various other
team sports.
"He enjoys coaching. He's the
best person for the job," Good-

Students to play
the field in UAO
'capture the flag'
by Marie Dunn
contributing reporter

The BG Ne«/Rob Wetzler
(from left)Lambda Chi Alpha members Brian McCartney, Tim Hirzel, Bernie Mamich and Tom Reusch prepare hot dogs at the fraternity concession stand during Saturday's homecoming game. The
proceeds are used to sponsor a little league baseball team.
man said.
seventh grade girl's volleyball,
Merrill coaches all year long, freshman girl's basketball and
and said his coaching keeps him track at Eastmont Junior High
busy 365 days and some of his
See SPONSORS, page four.
seasons even overlap. He coaches

University Activities Organization is bringing a new game to camSius in which students who are tired of sitting in the stands can take the
ield.
Tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. UAO is sponsoring a campus-wide "Capture the Flag" game.
Teams of up to 20 people may participate in the game. Each team,
dressed in the same color shirts, will be given a kingdom somewhere
on campus, a flag, socks and a map of the other teams' kingdoms.
According to Jeff Ritchey, UAO games coordinator, UAO brought
the game to campus because the group was looking for interesting
things for the University to do.
"My committee and I brainstormed and thought of interesting ideas
— this was our number one choice," he said.
Ritchey said "Capture the Flag" is played somewhat like flag football. The object of the game is to capture another team's flag without
being taken prisoner.
Teams will have their own territories, guards of the flag and prison
guards. A player is considered a prisoner when he or she is found in an
enemy's or neutral territory. One sock may be taken and that player
will be put in prison until he or she is rescued.
At the end of the game, flags and socks will be counted by the
judges, with 15 points credited per flag and one point credited for each
sock.
The first place team will win a pizza party.
Cost to play is 50 cents per person. Any student interested in particiBating may sign up in the UAO office, which is located on the third
oor of the University Union. Students may sign up as full teams, or
as individuals to be placed onto teams.
Students participating are asked to meet at 6:45 p.m. in front of the
University Union.
After a brisk morning jog,
enjoy a copy of
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HOME HOCKEY SATURDAY... PICK UP YOUR TICKET TODAY!
27th Anniversary Specials^

THIS STUFF 15
OIAZY!

PUMPKIN SALE
Date:
Time:
Place:
Price:
Sponsored

Thursday October 24, 1991
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Outside of University Bookstore
$1.00 - $2.00 depending on size

by:

Volunteers In Progress (pumpkins
purchased at Klotz farm)

/*■

w\<&\

Buy i i pumpkin from UIP and enter OAO's
pumpkin carwine contest

It's Holloween Clearance
'fill Masks / Make-up / UJigs
Grease Paints / Hair Spray
etc. . and Gifts are on Sole!I
Save up to 50% on most
items, fill Halloujeen Items
Must Go
Sole on thru October 31.

THE SOURCE
518 I kVOOSTK • B6, OHIO

OUTUWJDISH CflftDS RND GtfTS

352-6886

$5.50
Large One
Item
| €xtro Items $1 00 eo or
Chicago Style

1

$3.00
Small One

$4.25

Medium One
Item

Item

€xtro Items 75 eo or
Chicago Style

: eo or
Oicogo Stv>e

1

352-5166
FR6€ D€UV€fW

352-5166
FR€€ D€LIV€RV

cuecxeoiosKW"
BGOWV

awe

352-5166
FR€€ D€LIV€RV

OW <0Ufi>i *;

arm

Using just a few odds and ends—and
her 0C Credit Card—Delores turned her
ordinary dorm room into a veritable palace.

Back by popular demand it's...

The BG News
Fall

COUPON
CLIPPER
Supplement
...Same concept and same format of two-sided
coupons offering great savings from
area merchants.
Now look for it on green newsprint!
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1991
Advertising Deadline: Tuesday, October 22, 4p.m
Bowling Green State University
214 West Hall (419) 372-2601

Many banks don't offer credit cards to students. We do.
VISA* or MasterCard" with a minimum credit line of $300* for
books, supplies, fees or even dorm furnishings. Because sometimes
odds and ends won't do.
"Ciwgner may be requlrrd

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

<g0k

OC Branch 735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER 434 E. Wooster

Jf

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
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Green card gamble opens Charity contest gets UGLY
• Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St.
• South Side Johnny's, 809 S.
Main St.
• Mark's Pizza Pub, 532 E.
Wooster St.
• Easystreet, 104 S. Main St.
• Photographs, 135 N. Main St.
• Eagles, 144 S. Main St.
Contrary to the name, the
UGLY Bartender contest is not
an anti-beauty contest; rather, it
is a contest to see which
bar/bartender can raise the
most money for the charity.
UGLY stands for understanding, generous, lovable you.
Many of the local bars are hoping for an increased student involvement in this year's contest.

"I'd like to see students get
more involved in [the contest]
when they go to the bars, because
all of the profits go to Multiple
Sclerosis," said Sarah Halmrast,
Howard's UGLY bartender. "Even $1 will make a difference."
The coordinators of the contest
at Easystreet Cafe also want to
see a greater student involvement.
"College students can make a
difference," said Brigitte Palm,
senior communication disorders
major and event co-coordinator.

a great skill level differentiation
between 9- and 10-year- olds and
junior high school children, he
said, but once he brought himself
down to their level he had no
problems.
"The kids were so enthusiastic
about playing ball," he said.
When he began coaching the
Knights they were a new team, so
all of the team members were
new to the Little League.

"The first year was really introductory," he said.
Merrill said this past year the
team really made an impact with
a nice run at the end of the
season.
"It was good for the kids," he
said. "I love working with the
kids. It helps me be a kid again."
He said he believes coaching
helps him make a difference in
the children's lives.

trees and transformers exploding
the flames crackling in the dry like strings of firecrackers.
underbrush. Then, suddenly, the
Frightened residents hurled
wind kicked up, turning the
flames into a raging firestorm pets, children and keepsakes into
that devoured houses and set their cars and headed for the flatlands, some swerving past flaming debris as they hurried down
_FM9HTFEST FRIBHTFEST FnlBHTFEST FRI8HTFEST
FRIBHTFEST ^ the narrow roads. Others dashed
M
down ash-covered lanes, their
laJ

arms laden with whatever they
could grab.
"The fire started rushing
around and jumping from one
place to another,' said 81-yearold Rosa York, who fled her home
on Sunday with her husband,
Robert. "It was like the dance of
the devil. We were lucky to get
out."

Immigrants apply for visas in lottery-style drawing

by Lucinda Robbins
city reporter

by Kimberly Larson
human diversity reporter

"Under the new Immigration Act of 1990,
40,000
immigrant
visas
are being provided
Citizens of foreign countries .
inna «m».i
i m<w
having problems obtaining im- for the 1992,1993, and 1994 fiscal years."

migrant visas were given a
chance last week to apply for
green cards by a drawing, much
ke a lottery.
The International Institute of
Greater Toledo last week registered foreign-born immigrants
from 34 separate countries for the
newest type of immigrant visa.
The countries given the chance to
register had been previously
"adversely affected" by the immigration reform legislation of
1965.
According to Anne Saviers, the
University's assistant director of
international programs, a green
card gives people who were not
born in America permission to set
up permanent residency.
Furthermore, Saviers said the
reason competition for green
cards is so tough is because
America is considered the "land
of opportunity" to economically
dependent countries.
Janice Clark, executive director of the International Institute,
said these countries had problems in the past applying for
green cards.
Most of the 34 countries involved in the lottery are from
Western Europe, Clark said.

Janice Clark, director of the International Institute
"The United States set up a
system where it was only possible
to get a green card if a family
member was a citizen, or if the
person married an American,"
Clark said. "The United States
lost a lot of European wealth
which came before and after each
of the World Wars," Clark said.
"'After that, the Western
Europeans seemed to stop comingto America."
The United States believed it
was time to adjust to allow more
people to come from these countries, she said.
"Under the new Immigration
Act of 1990, 40,000 immigrant
visas are being provided for the
1992, 1993 and 1994 fiscal
years,"Clark said.
Sen. Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.)
was a big supporter of the new
act, which helps explain why
16,000 applicants from Ireland
will receive the immigration
visa. Clark said.
"The 40,000 visas are passed
out on a first come, first serve

TRIOS
PIZZA • RIBS • CHICKEN

basis," she said. "Each country
has a certain amount of visas
which are available only for
them."
"Many people sent in many apSilications hoping it would better
heir chance of receiving one
[immigrant visa]," she said.
People who applied for the immigrant visa had only to send in a
piece of paper with their name,
date of birth and the name and
date of birth of spouses and their
children.
Along with this, persons were
asked to list their mailing address and country of origin, Clark
said.
"People were not asked to fill
out why they are in the country,"
she said. "Some were here on
student visas, or tourist visas
which last for six months."
Clark said some might have
been illegal aliens, but it was not
asked on the form because it was
not of great importance.
"Only those selected for the
immigrant visa will be notified,"
Clark said. "I would think it
would be within the next 60
days."

U*
1—

1610 East Wooster

353 RIBS

laW

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN M - F 4pm
Sat. - Sun 12 noon

$5.00
1/2 SLAB
BBQ RIBS
Call Us For Tailgate
Party Packs

$5.00
1/2 BBO
CHICKEN
w/ roll & butter choice of
side order with soda
with coupon
TRIOS

+"

w/ roll & butter
choice of side order
with coupon
TRIOS

$5.00
1 /4 SHEET
PIZZA

(regular or roman style)
w/ 2 items
with coupon
TRIOS

-i

Throughout this month, 10
Bowling Green bars and their
bartenders have been getting
UGLY for charity.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society
in Northwest Ohio sponsors the
UGLY Bartender contest to raise
money for MS research and programs for those who have the
disease.
The Bowling Green bars participating in the contest are:
• M.T. Muggs, 1414 E. Wooster
St.
• Uptown/Downtown, 162 N.
Main St.

SPONSORS
Continued from page three.
School in addition to three Little
League teams.
Merrill said he loves coaching
but he was a little worried about
coaching the Knights because
they were so young. But last
season, he said, the Knights were
one of his favorite teams.
He said even though they are
young, they're all really enthusiastic about playing. There's

FIRE
!: Continued from page one.
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George Obermeyer
Speaker
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
'Natural Highs'

laW

M
IM
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ac

HAUNTED
HOUSE

■ti

7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
S0C per person

PINK FLOYD
'THE WALL'

PRIZES AWARDED
7:30 pm JUDGING
all pumpkins will
be lit around the
Union Oval!

10:30 pm - Lenhart
Grand Ballroom

FRIBHTFEST FRIBHTFEST

TO

$1.00 per person
Free w/costume

FOR MORE INF OC ALL 372-2343
FRIBHTFEST

FRIBHTFEST

1' ^

. • -S<*

Wes
Hoffman
for
Mayor
A Candidate For
All Reasons

•*
PUMPKIN CARVING
CONTEST
50c per pumpkin

CS

The area bars are planning
different activities ana in-bar
contests to help encourage participation and raise money.

m
44

OCTOBER IS RECYCLING MONTH!
Wes Hoffman believes in recycling.
As Municipal Administrator, Wes helped to
plan the city's curbside recycling program.
As Mayor, Wes will continue to support the
recycling program and will work to make it
even better.

Vote for Wes Hoffman November 5.
Positive Leadership for Bowling Green!

FRIBHTFEST"

FALCON HOCKEY HOME OPENER THIS SATURDAY!

20% OFF

Sports
TUESDAY, OCTOBER

22, 1991

SPORTS
ROUNDUP
Women's golf takes
second at BG Invite
The women's golf team

placed second in a field of
five schools at the Bowling
Green Invitational Sunday.
Freshman Jodi Ricker led
the Falcons as they finished
31 strokes behind tournament winner Michigan
(303). Ricker shot an 81
which was good for fourth
place overall.
Jennifer Girdlestone, Sue
Balmer and Ann Alexander
were close behind with
scores of 82, 84 and 87, respectively. Girdlestone was
not pleased with her game.
"It was a nice day outside, so there was no excuse
for how I played," Girdlestone said. "We're disappointed, especially since we
were at nome. Overall
though, I'm pleased with the
team's performance this
season."

Lacrosse drops
to Glass City
The club lacrosse team
lost 8-2 to Glass City over
the weekend, in a game that
enabled some of the
younger members to "show
their stuff."
The team consisted of
team president John Cox
and a number of nonstarters, most of them seeing their first extended
playing time of the year.
"Our season basically
ended with winning the Falcon Cup," explained Cox.
"This match would have
been anticlimactic for most
of the guys."
A lot of players tried out
different positions, including Fret! Poulton, who
started in goal for the first
time since nigh school. Mike
McMahon, a midfielder,
said the squad wasn't depressed about the score. Instead he said, they learned a
few things and basically
went out and had some fun.
"We all needed to get
some experience for next
semester," said McMahon.
"We learned to play
together, since this is who is
going to make up the team
in the coming years.''
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Volleyball figh ts Men's tennis prevails at
for MA C lead Ball State Invitational
by Steve Seasly
sports writer

The volleyball team received
all A's on their midterms this
weekend as it schooled Ball State
and Miami to vault to the head of
the class in the Mid-American
Conference with a record of 15-3
overall (7-1 in the MAC).
The Redskins were previously
undefeated before their encounter with the Falcons.
Saturday against Ball State,
the Falcons played consistent volleyball to dismantle the Cardinals
16-14,15-8,15-11.
Senior co-captain Lisa Mika led
BG with a .355 attacking percentage and 15 kills along with 8 total
blocks. Junior Angellette Love
regained her early season form to
notch 12 kills, 10 digs and a .292
hitting percentage. Tammy Schiller, last year's MAC Player of the
Year contributed 10 kills to complement her .280 attack mark.
The Falcons held the edge in
overall hitting percentage with a
.297 figure compared to a .259
mark for the Cardinals.
BG perfected every component
of its game and the Cardinals
were not up to the task of matching the effort exerted by the Falcon squad.
"We played exceptionally well
as a team against Ball State,"
said head coach Denise Van De
Walle. "We did a good job blocking and we served them well.
They had trouble passing against
us and we served very aggressively."
Sunday afternoon BG needed
only 60 minutes to dispose of the
formerly unblemished Redskins
to the tune of 15-3,15-5,15-9.
Love turned in 12 kills and a
.611 attacking percentage.
"Angellette played very well,"

said Van De Walle. "She attacked
exceptionally well. She was just
jumping so well and hitting the
ball down the line very good. She
also passed and served very
well.
Providing additional support
was Schiller with 7 kills and a .412
hitting percentage and Mika with
6 kills and a .357 mark.
The Falcons were the owners of
a .435 hitting figure compared to
a .049 mark for the Redskins.
With the loss Miami drops to 7-1
in league competition.
"We had very few problems
with Miami," said Van De Walle.
"We didn't expect the match to be
like that. We put pressure on
them at the net and that was the
key. We played with great confidence and knew what was needed
to win."
The outcomes of this weekend
have pushed the Falcons one step
closer to their primary goal for
the season.
"Our goal now is to win the
MAC Championship," said Van
De Walle. "We are extremely
goal-oriented with the capacity to
stay focused. During the second
half of the season we must maintain a focused attitude."
The Falcons return to action
tonight when they battle Dayton
at Anderson Arena beginning at
7 p.m.
"Everytime we play at home
our goal is to win, said Van De
Walle. I'm glad we are playing
Dayton on Tuesday because we
can try some new things against
them/'

by Mimi Ordonio
sports writer
The men's tennis team probablv wishes it could play at the
Ball State Invitational every
weekend. Not only did the team
get to play against the best in
the Mid-West region, but it actually beat them.
Orlando was proud of the play
of his entire squad, but especially that of the captain Todd
Koehler. The sophomore
defeated two highly ranked collegiate players.
Koehler lost his opening
match of the tournament to a
player from Wisconsin and
went into the backdraw of the
number one singles flight.
In his next match, he beat
Klas Bergstrom of Iowa in two
sets 6-0, 7-5. Bergstrom was
ranked 86th in the country.
On Saturday afternoon Koehler won his second singles
match of the weekend. He
ousted Mark Krajewski of Illinois 6-4, 6-2 to set up the championship of the backdraw.
Koehler faced the 52nd
ranked player in the country in
this match and the Falcon came
out on top. He defeated Giora
Payes of Northwestern in two
sets6-2,7-6(7-5).
Freshman Jason Homorody
also had a strong showing in
Muncie. He went 3-1 in the
number four singles flight.
Like Koehler, Homorody also

lost his initial match to put him
in the backdraw, but rebounded
to capture ninth place. His most
difficult match was in the semifinals where he played against
Doug Schweiger of Miami. Homorody was triumphant in the
44,6-1,6-3 match.
The rest of the squad all finished well in singles competition. Jeff Westmeyer won
eighth in number three, Karl
Crnkovich took sixth in the
number four slot, and in the
number five flight Jim Snyder
and Jeff Huffman finished sixth
and 11th respectively.
In doubles competition the
brown and orange suited up
three pairs.
Koehler and Crnkovich combined efforts to finish in sixth
place with a 2-2 record in the

After a loss to Ohio State and
a win over Michigan State, the
BG players faced Sadri Gueche
and Ryan Clark of Illinois, losing 6-3,6-3.
Homorody and Dave Murphy
were also placed in the number
two flight. They finished 11th in
the field with a 2-2 record
having two of the matches going the full three sets.
In the 11th place match, the
brown and orange beat Tony
Ortiz and Jeff Boulos of Ball
State 8-2,2-6,6-2.

Bowl 'IV Greenery

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•

$3.99
$4.50

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SPRING SEMESTER
Good Locations
Close To Campus:

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

■b
■ir
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Located in the University CJnion

Rugby team
defeats Indiana

i Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only (or on campus students \
. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students.

The club rugby team was
red hot as they defeated Indiana University 66-0, 12-fl,
6-0 and 1M.
Until the Falcons turned
off the afterburners early in
the second half of the first
match, BG was averaging
better than two points a
minute.
"I dont think we ran a
single play that didn't end
up getting us a try in the
first half," head coach
Roger Mazzarella said.
"This is a game of running
and tackling, and Indiana
just plain didn't want to
make their tackles."
Not only did the Falcons
Bull in the reins, but the
oosiers were helped by a
merciful referee that ended
all the matches early, chopping 30 minutes off the first
match alone.
"We knew we were playing one of the best when we
came up here, but there is
just no excuse for backing
down the way we did," Indiana coach Tim Stein said.

number two doubles flight. The
two started off slowly m their
first match against a pair from
Northwestern and lost the first
set 6-3. They came back to win
the final two sets with the identical score of 6-3.

TUESDAY'S

SPECIAL
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Falcon Fever.
Catch It!

E. Merry Avenue Apts
Field Manor Apts
Miscellaneous too!

Call for more info
352-0717
or stop in at
224 E Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.
JUUUUUUUUUUL

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish

Only $5.95
Sundays
Mon - Thurs

12:00 - 2:00pm
11:30 - 1:30pm
4:30- 7:00pm
Friday
11:30- 1:30pm
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95 + plan holders

JAZZ AT
BOWLING GREEN

Cal Collins
Jazz Guitar
Thursday, Oct. 24
8 PM
Bryan Recital Hall

MUSICAL
CROSSROADS

Santiago Jimenez, Jr.
Conjunto Accordion
Friday, Oct. 25
8 PM
Kobacker Hall

Tickets: $7 adults & $5 students

FOR TICKETS CALL 372-8171

Mom and Dad said there'd be
days like this: ~
Show your appreciation to your parent(s).
Enter them in the Parent(s) of the Year Contest.

- Your parent(s) win:

. -UAO Parent(s) of the Year Award
-Free tickets to the football game
-Seats in President Olscamp's press □
-Parent(s) stay in Presidents Olscamp's guest A
-Free ®|| at Bob Evan's
-Free dinner H|| at Easy Street Cafe
-BGSU 'Parent of the Year' sweatshirts
-Free &&Q photo at football game

To Enter:
-Come to the UAO office (3rd floor Union) for more
information and sign up
-Write a minimum one-page letter saying why your parent!
are important
—
-Include a personal experience on this theme
-Letter deadline October 24
-Questions? Call («Sxf)372-2343 -

Moore Center Box Office open weekdays noon - 6 PM
Sponsored in part by Bowling Green State University'! College of Musical Arta and Resident Education
Scries, and with grants from Arts Midwest and the Ohio Arts Council

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
IIFIQHT THOSE WINTER BLUES!!
Join the Wellness Pursuit Program
Thurs Ocl 24 A 31. Nov 7 & 14
7 00 • 8 30 p m
For more mlo 'reservations can- ■
372-8302 or 372-8303
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
announces it's first GENERAL MEETING
ALL MEMBERS mast and new) are WELCOME
WED OCTOBER 23
110BA8 9 pm
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Oalta
Send a pumpkin to your pal
" Hi Hoween-o-Qrams "
on sate all week - $?
2nd floor Math Science
Defcvery on Sal Oct 26
Pumpkins * Halloween ■ Pumpkins
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
FORMAL MEETING
Tues . Oct 22 ■ 7 30 pm - • 095 Overman
Ken Lailerer — Marketing
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 23 OCTOBER 1T 8 30 PM
305 UNIVERSITY HALL
Attention PHI ETA SIGMA (all initiates please
send your banquet RSVP back by October 31
Any questions9 Call Susie Kanney al
-<''■' ftri:-.

AVEBURV BOOKS
Old. used, rare out-oipnnt
tO-8. Monday - Saturday
143-CE WoosterSt

Come and hear 2 speakers on
Domestic Violence
Wed . Oct 23 in the Community Suite
In the Union
All Welcome'

LSAT ■ ORE ' GMAT
Before you take the tesl. call the expert Local
classes forming now
Kaplan Educational
C.-tt.- ■ il ■
:.-! i
■ »■ J '01

HSA Trip to Henry Ford Museum
and Shopping m Detroit
Leaving Oct 26 al 9 00 a m
from Memon.ll Hall
$10 00 members. $15 OOnonmembers
Sign up from Oct 17-23
Call ine Honors Office at 372-8504 for info

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Cenler Can 354 HOPE

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER 21. 1991 COMMENCEMENT CEREMON
IES. YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 1
1991
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT
COUNTER IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
OR BY PHONING 372 2851 IF YOUR ORDER
IS PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE

• • "OPhlA" • • OPhIA* • •

BigTarlaThanks lor a great Big Lil Week'
rm so glad you're my b*gIM
O Phi A love and mme. Lf Michese

Mock Trial Inlo Meeting
Wed Ocl 23. 9 30 pm. BA 106
All Majors Welcome
PHI ETA SIGMA book scholarship and officer
applications are due m Dr Navin's office. 312
BA by Friday. November 1. 1991 Pick them
up this week outside his office

AGO FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
109111!
OCT. 25 AT THE INTRAMURAL FIELD!
ATTENTION MULTICULTURAL STUDENTS
Are you deciding on a college major?
Seeking internship or full-time work experience?

RALLY FOR LIFE
Wednesday Oct 23 7 30 p m
Union Grand Ballroom

Plan to attend OPERATION M O RE
Minorities on the Road to Employment Fair
Monday November 4. 1991. 1 30330 pm
Grand Ballroom University Union
Don't miss a great opportunity to network with
employers'

WANT TO OUIT??
Not school, not your job - SMOKING1
Group meetings Wednesdays
BeginnmgOct 236 30 7 30pm
Call 372 8302 or 372 8303 to register
NO FEE!

Attention:
There will be a meeting lor
ill those Interested In
helping with this year's
HOMEAID BENEFIT FOR THE HOMELESS
Sponsored by WBQU-FM.
The meeting Is at 9:00 pm
111 South Hall
Questions? Call 372-8657

Lost Book
Chocolate Dreams'
in Educ
Bldg REWARD Leave message 372-7330

BGSU Circle K is making some waves this Saturday. Oct 26th tor Habitat lor Humanity Join
us as we bring back the summer at a benefit
dance 'Sun's Up For Habitat' 9 00 pm. Grand
QaJroom

Society For Creative Anachronism would appreciate return of a Medieval Helmet and Gauntlets, "borrowed" following Homecoming Parade Thursday CaM 372-71 77 with informationno Questions asked - we would appreciate return of equipment

BGSU SKATING CLUB
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
EVERY TUES. NIGHT
9:15-10:15P.M.

PERSONALS

Jenny Frangos of Delia Gamma
Congratulations on your Leadership Conferenceposition We know you 1 do an outstanding
job Good Luck'
LITB. your Dee Gee Sisters
Ladies lor all you Mary Kay. Glamour. A skin
care needs, call Pam 352-4915 anytime
Live off campus'' Want to get involved'
Become an integral part ol the BGSU Community while learning to plan and organize activities
The Off-Campus Student Center is looking lor
enthusiastic people to participate m their newly
creeled Programming Board Applications
available m 105 0 Moseley Deadline 5 pm,
Nov 1 Call 372-2573 lor more informa'ion
Major Toledo corporation needs HPER. Nursing. IPCO Sports Mgmt or related major for a
'WeaneftS' internship Cad Coop 372-2451
lor details.
Need to extend your business across the country with a 900 number' For more inlo. call Kay
Stewart at 354-8102
ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK
Are you involved m
SCHOLARSHIP
ATHLETICS
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
JOURNALISM
CREATIVE ft PERFORMING ARTS
OR
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES?
A National Leadership Honorary Wants You'
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK
Omega Ph« Aipa * Kerry Splexlo
Thank you for everything'
Together you and I will be the best Big U team
ever1
0 Phi A Love and mine.

HETEROSEXUAL ALLIANCE
If you are interested m joining the newly formed
heterosexual alliance, call Jason at 353-1011
m Ihe evenings

SERVICES OFFERED
Will clean apartments
CallElisha
3725528

RALLY FOR LIFE
WEDNESDAY OCT 23 7 30 P M
UNION GRAND BALLROOM

Browns Vs Steeiers
We have 8 tickets left
$46 00 includes Bus Trip
From Perrysburg Quarters
Beer. Pop. Food and Seat
Come to MT Muggs for tickets
Columbus corporation seeks Marketing Co-op
Pays $i480month Contact Co-op Office.
372 2451 lor details. ASAP'

INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY OFFICIALS
NEEDED APLLY IN 108 REC CENTER MUST
ATTEND MEETING AT 5 00 pm ON OCT 23.
1991

The Latino Student Union will be selling tickets
for the HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET in
the Union Foyer Mon thru Fn this week The
banquet will be held Nov 2nd at Days Inn. E
Wooster A hispanic dinner will be served. Ron
Anas from PEOPLE magazine will bo the keyn
ote speaker and "Los Untouchables" will be the
band to perform at the dance TICKETS CAN
BF CHARGED ON YOUR BURSAR ACCOUNT'
Theta Chi • AGD ■ Theta Chi ■ AGD
The brothers of Theta Chi congratulate Tim
Jacobs on his recent lavaiiermg to Alpha Gamma Delta Wendy Anderson
Theta Chi' AGD ' Theta Chi * AGD

Desperate
1 Female to sublease for Spring '92 w 2 other
great roommates OWN ROOM1" Please call
Michelle at 352 5369
Female roommate to sublease apartment for
Spring semester Own room, close to campus
Call Luann at 354-6881
Need 1 or 2 people for 1 large bedroom apt
Jan to Aug or sooner $355/mo Call
354-5079 lor details & negotiations
Need a roommate until end of school year 1
block Irom campus Please call 353 5288.
leave message
One male subleaser for Spring 1992 Fox Run
Apartments Call Joe at 352 481 5

Ride needed to/near Jewish Community
Center in Sylvania late Wednesday afternoons/early Wednesday evenings 352-4671
Room 54 David
ROOMMATE needed, for SPRING
n$162 50/mo
One bedroom unfurn apt - Downtown
Call Michele or Wendy 352-6208

-

TOM ANDERSON

1 female needed to sublease 1 bed apt Spring
Sem Quiet roommate Nice Apt > $165 mo
nice Micheae352 3698 372-7385davs
Persons interested m playing paint gun war
games please call Rick 352-6269 alter 4.30

£2

—

HELP WANTED
50 funny T-shirts
No financial ob

PogliaPs

PIZZA

X

4.00

s

1

' THICK OR THIN
PIZZA
CRUST

945 S. Main

352-7571

INSIDE OR PICKUP ONLY
OFFERENDS I0-3I-9I
COUPON

Hil or Swiss •

440 E. Court

352-9638
-byJ.G.R.S.

Earn $2500 & Free trips selling Spring Break
packages to Bahamas. Mexico. Jamaica, Fk>rKJa' Best trips ft prices' Spring Break Travel

1 800 638 6786
OVERSEAS JOBS $900 2000 mo Summer.
Yr round, all countries all fields Free info
Write IJC. PO Box 52 OH03 Corona Del Mar
CA92825

FOR SALE
1985 Mustang LX 4 spd/4 cyl . sunroof,
power steering, power brakes, power door
locks, cruise
Asking $1750 obo Call

372-6432

84 Renault Good Condition Low mileage
Great campus car CaH 352-1733
Electric guitar, amp. & accessories $300 • Call
372-643B (leave message)
For sale by owner Three Meadows off Rt 20.
Perrysburg. 15 minutes from BGSU 901
Bridgeton Lane 4 bdrms .2 1 '2 baths, rec
room, large lot near pond Newer Lenox Pulse
gaa furnace Mint condition $1203 Open
Sunday 2 30 - 5 00 8743261
NAD CD Player w remote • $170.
High power car sub woofer ■ $1 25
Technics 3-way home speakers - $100
Call Jason at 354-9616

SLoans$
All types of loans
Personal, business, etc
Come for free consultation
with a loan officer today
1-800-992-8450
No credit or coUatoral needed

Queen sue waierbed. complete, book case
head board and padded side rails $250
372-7357

ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING lor the Summer oil992
Need a summer job' Don't wait til the last
minute1 Our campground. Yogi Bear's Jellystone Camp Resort, is looking lor 2 creative,
outgoing persons to coordinate S direct activities for a family campsng resort Location Aurora. Ohio. 5 miles from Sea World ol Ohio and
Geauga Lake Park Experience preferred but
not a must Male or Female Living facilities provided it interested, send resume to Jeflystone
Camp Resort. 3392 S R 82 Manuta. Ohio
Earn $3 per order filling for established firm
Send large stamped envelope to XT Distributor.
P O Box 408. P»ne Beach. N J 08741
Part time help wanted, telemarketing m evenings m Perrysburg Possible earnings of
SiOOOhr
CaH after 5 00 pm
(419)
874-5662

Realistic ST A-2 300 A M FM Stereo receiver.
120 watts per channel Realistic SCT-32 Cassette Realistic Equalizer • 2 Mach 1 speakers
and a glass, double door cabinet $550 Call
288-2564
Sony Handycamw case, battery packs, and
more1 $490'neg Call Tony 352-4030

FOR RENT
Apartment to sublease.
1 Br Apt furnished avail from 12/20 to 5/1
$410'month CaM Christine at 354-5080 between 8 & 10 pm
FOR RE NT-Nintendo entertainment system and
5 games of your choice, only $6 00 OR rent 4
games for $2 00 Call 372-6706
Male subleaser needed for Spring semsester
1992 CallPeteat 352-7175
Needed. 1 or 2 female, non-smoking roommates to sublease apartment lor Spring Semester CaH 352 6773 ASAP Leave message

OCTOBER
SPECIAL
I URGE PEPPERONIl

$

EARN $2000. FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
North America's **1 Student Tour Operator
seeking motivated students, organizations.
fraternities and sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona
rtna Panama City'Call 1 (800)724-1555'

2 piece sectional sola with pull out bed- $75
Pine triple dresser $75 Call 3533089

Share an apt with a mature, energetic woman
CaM353-7921 nighlsor 352-5918days

$200 $300 for selkng
S'Larger quan avail
1 800-728-2053

22, 1991

Attention Business Students and Entrepreneurs TASP International is oHormg highly
motivated college students management positions next summer Earn $5,000 • $8,000
while building your resume and gaining valuable
business experience Positions are open in the
following areas Maumee Sylvania. Toledo,
and Findlay Positions are tilled on a first come
first qualified basis For more information can
1-800-543-3792

One roommate lor Spring $100 Own room
One block from campus Jerry or Gary
''■.' • i->"

44255

WANTED

Experienced
Competent
Concerned
tA'vierson-'or-Counc.i Ai Newiove Treosjref 336 S ' ' ■ •■ *

2 male roommates for Spring semester Two
car garage, oulside deck, two bedroom apt
close to campus Call Derrick or Eric for mroe
mlo 354 8474

Slg Ep Pledges Slg Ep Pledges
You guys are awesome1
Thank you so much for everything1
Love. Sweetheart
Slg Ep Pledges Slg Ep Pledges

Re-Elect

Council-at-Large

1 Female to sublease apt. 2 blocks Irom
campus. Utilities Included except gas. Call
Lorl 352-3083.

in Ob

Questions? Call Univ Placement Services
372-2356

LOST & FOUND

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

DON'T SIGN UP
FOR A STUDENT
LOAN UNTIL YOU
SIGN UP HERE.

for
Mayor

Political Advertisement. Paid for by Joyce Kepke tor Mayor Committee;
Robert E Spitler & Sheilah M. Fulton, Co-Chairs, 515 Lorraine Ave..
Bowling Green, OH 43402. Dick Newlove, Treas.

The BG News

Classified Information

DEADLINE:

Monday prior to publication, noon
(The BG News Is not responsible lor postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 75* per line. $2 25 minimum
60* extra per ad for bold face
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

Mail-in Form

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads
1" (8 imo maximum)
2" (16 line maximum)

$6 50 per insertion
$12 95 per insertion

PREPAYMENT!

IS

NOTICE:

The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to 214
West HaH immediately if there is an error in your ad The BG News wiH not be responsible tor typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

'^quired for all non-university related businesses and individuals

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of Individuals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release true information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy is to discourage Ihe placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing lo individuals or organizations Cases of Iraud can be prosecuted

Hardy Buber.

-by Tom Hanicak

j"
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

->** .flue «*!-.
CUT"
Cur TVnv
twi* TIME

NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

PHONE #

(For billing-purposes only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

Jim's Journal

-by Jim
Classification m which you wish your ad lo appear:

Rg-tk ««U X »«tck«4 Tk* |«C«x\ M*MS
TV f*x + wV, l«
VIA! ©»\.

W« ke«ri -tk«
vtewitcAshm re«\J
off -H,e Ur !•«*»»
f-t«v;«t a*& w<».tckf.4
+k« *ca-tk«rvn*n
s+«,v\A'iw^ "«n f ront

'"1+ wTiswr wrtw
+»*lW«»l- I'll
W«y*t +• }«■♦ •«•+

Campus s City Events'

Wanted

Lost and Found

Help Wanted

Rides

For Sole

Services Ottered

For Rent

Personals

• First day. $1 00 service charge only -• fcrmt 35 words lor a non-profit event or meeting. Subsequent days are charged at regular
i laiaNM ''it'-''-

«.u*k S<\*-

Dates to appear

of +W kl$ •***/*•

Total number of days to appear

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
Ihe BG News
214 West Hall
BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

